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clares Hiui Not Guilty
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GOLD
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Proceedings In the Uousa and
Senate Yesterday. ,
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Burning of a Poorliou.se With it
Inmates Lynching MurderersMinor Jiotes.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

Q
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Special Telegram to the Las Vegas Gazette.
Springer, N. M., April 30. The trial

LAS VEGAS.

Wholesnle aiiil Retail Dealer
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Pointo ílile Plow Bi'pIipü Bin
i mm. uiii . mil do. muimiUU.iilU.
i;i:ki:v jikos.' vakmsiius and iiaud oil,

PAPER,

zxlÍLíÍLi

J.est Qualify and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Taper Hanging, Etc.

Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
A. L. AN G ELL.

HUBERTY,
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Fresh Rread, Huns, Fies, Cates, Etc.,

Ahvavs on llaml and Delivered lroniptIv to Any
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delivery of any number of Texas stock of James G. Whitney for the murder of
Call and set) mo.
Manuel 13. Ote rot is at an end, and the
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a public will not be very greatly surprised
TEE
uiUKiiitlcout Htocketi cattle ranch la Western
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men by the result, although at the time of
should Investigate this property.
tho fearful tragedy at Estancia Springs
there were few people who believed
I HAVE ft niagnifieent Water Front
range on the Pecos river north of Fort Sumthat tho accused could ever be cleared
ner lor sale at a bargain. To stock men
to estubliah themselves on the Pecos in any court in the territory. Tho jury
river this property- will bear investigation.
which has jnst tried his case horo
for salo several Mexican was composed of Americans principally
IlandHAVE
gruuta, both conllrmed and patented and
unconllruied, that are tho best stock ranges and was regarded as one of the best
that cau bo procured. All grants recommendempanelled in tho territory
ed for continuation by the surveyor general
are severed from tho public domain. These Only two days were consumed in tho
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought in New Mexico, and ramie in trial. The evidence of tho prosecution
price from 20 cents to f 2.00 per aero, owing to was all in on Tuesday evoulng, and at
title and quality of lands, and are In bodies of
from 6U,0ud to 400,(100 aeres. I will cheerfully the night session two witnesses for the
give alt the information possible regarding dofonso were examined. Today tho
thisclassof investments.
No. 13. Is a range on the Pecos river that argument of counsel occupied the time
wjli support 7,0iX) to 8,000 head of cattle, tho until 5:30, ttt which
tinio the jury re
owner of which desires to lease or make an arrangement with somo cattle man, to take a tired. The most powerful testimony
given number of cattle Or sheep for Ave yours,
at the end of which time he will return double against Whitney was that of Charles
tho number of cattle received, Insuring 20 per Armijo and Dr. E. C. Henriques.
cent increaso.
None of the witnesses for tho prose
No.021 Is (0,000 acres of tho Mora grant.
were able to state whether young
cution
This
perfect.
Continued and patented. Titlo
property has a frontage on the south side of Bailhache was in tho room at the time
tho Mora river of about eight miles. Property
lencf d, well watered by lakes and springs out- of the killing or not. He was not presPerhaps no ent as a witness, and consequently the
side of the waters of the Mora.
rango in tho territory ol New Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this proper- story he gave out at tho tima of the
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter tragedy,
which was very damagiug to
during the winter. Auuuuance oí numuou
gramma cover therauge, the finest grass fot Whitney, became no part of the trial.
The ranch im
cattle In the world.
On the stand James U. Whitney
substantia
piovements are of the most
priii

$25,000

tion.
Adjourned.
A Poor House Burned.
By Western Associated Prtss.
Kalamazoo, Mich., April 30. The
VanBuren countv poor house was de
stroyed bv fire last nuikt. Tho county
farm is midway between the villages of
Uartiord ana JUawrence, inre mués
from each, and beyond their assistance,
but when the flames were discovered
the buildings were already enveloped,
and help would have been useless
The buildings comprised a large two
story frame upright with a wing exaddition
tending east, and a
projecting south from near the main
building The latter was occupied by t he
superintendent, Mr. Cash and his
family and the hired help. One of the
latter named Halsey was aroused by the
cries of the inmates, and going down
y
the hall he opened the door to the
he
was
when
addition,
almost overpowered by tho volume
of flame and smoke and had barely
time to give ibe alarm in the superintendent's quarters. The paupers in the
addition wern already past help. The
occupants of the front building only
escaped with their lives. The addition
contained sleeping accommodations
for about twonty. The only ones who
escaped wore a boy named Parker, who
jumped from the second story, and two
mué ooys oi ftirs. vvnson. j.neir
mother and sister perishod in the
flames. The remainder of the inmates
of the institution wero in the detached
building, known as the jail. They
comprisod the idiotic, violently insane,
etc., all of whom were saved. The inmates who were lost comprised the better class of paupers, who were able to
issist about the premises. There were
about sixty occupants of the building.

cultlo.

By Western Associated Press,

Va

W.

CHARLESTON.

AP

Scott Hill, Brownton Hill and Charles
ipurock, the robbers who sbot Albert
iVoods and fatally wounded A. J.
Woods Monday nizht near St. Albans,
this countv. wero caught this afternoon
in the mountains and brought to at
Albans late this evening.
Later The mob took tho two Hill
brothers and hangod them. Tho offi
cers succeeded in escaping with Spur
lock and the other members ef the gang.
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Fixtures,

11

GROCERY STORE!

New Mexico.
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Manufacturers' Agents for the best
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Smokers' Articles.

BAEASH

Succially.

las
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Tesas.
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WIND MLIVLS,!-- j
PUMPS & EIXÍU11KS

GOODS

'

I tiavo all kind1 of nuusehold" coods and
everything elso kept in a

SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds ot goodel

BOUGHTAND SOLD

MARTIN,

O. A.

Business Director! of New Mexico-

WI
PENCE
depot pon

-

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.
Isa

town of 2000 inhubltanta. situated iu tho
of tho Katon Kanee, with coal tinil
In
ubuniliince. Machino shops of Iho A..
iron
T. Sí Ü. k It. K. hero. Churchi's ami school.
Waterworks. Four newsuupurs. Two banks.

foothills

JES.

E.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel: &L

Flour,

CSrroirr

THE BEST MARKET

LAS VEQA8

SIXTH BTKEBT.
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and'F'oed

THE TERRITORY- - FOR

Wool, Hides,
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Etc:

Pelts,

Warehouses on Kailroad Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern uoims.

RATON.-Uaii- lcl
L. Taylor,
BANK OF
I ' 1 ' tlmif
UcoriiU li.. Bwaliow cashier. II. L,
keZc
.i
McOarn. asaiHtant cashier.
Cuuitui tlüO.OÍU.
Surplus $1D0,ikh). Oeneral liaukirjK biiHiiiess
traaaacteJ. Uoiuestiu and foreign exchanifo.
?
ot the Livo Stuck and Jjind and Exchange of L. M. HPE!ÍClt,"ttlHo,
Stove, Tinware, Knrbcd
HAIlUWAKi:, aKricultural
iuiuleinents of
all kinilrt. Urunch store at Ciumrroii. y tuck
purchased of manufacturers hi lowent cash
I have somo very deslrablo conllrmed prantu, river frontq and patented lands, with or
prices.
A. H. CAKKV, Jtatou.
without stock, with free access to oxtniHivc cattle orshcep ranifcB.
Tl t Oil
f make surveys, construct inuDH. examino title. Etc. All communications anil Intuirles
,
111. Mear toilcpot. Newly funiiHhcd throiiKli- - Will receive prompt attention.
r- out. lleauiiuartera 'or ruuculuen. Special
f- BRIJJGE
STREET,
UkklVK
NEAR
POSTOmCE.'
rates to families or theatrical compuuies.
risnETW- JwtJXHÓO'
Uood bar in connection with tho house.
Attorney and Counselor at
JO.Nl IIXI),
Crimiiml practico a specinlty iu CONTRACTING for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK A SPECIALTY.
ail courts or tne territory, collections promptly attended to.
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20,000 Stock Cattle, 50,000 Sheep.
RANCHES! UANCIIHS! RANCHES

T

LAS VBGAÜ,

MERCIIA.XÜISE.
Iiumense
ji'artu anu rancn supplies.

ptENERAJ.

jf itocK.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK

ii

!

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
oU., will be inserted in this colnnin, this lize
type, at 4U cent per week for three Une or leu.

WANTED.
At Alri. Holmes' Art Fnrlors,
or three eood drcssniuker to sew
WÍ
there with their own sewing machines. Must
be good operators, fall or address
iUKS. HOLMES, Iluteubcck Block.
l

ill-Il-

None othrr
ANTED A first class cook
yjl-ineed apply. tali at this office.
XTiANTED OTRL
Uood
TT work

nlrs. L..
fiply to streets.

u.

To do Ceneral liouse- wases and prompt par.
iuurliu. corner Liglitn and
21U

.

M AMBRHsTO
MONAEOH
At Oakley &
Vegas

ammoth

For rent at the ee
lilunchurd streets. 3'JOtf

ROOMS

1" ii cr ot Sixth nnd

?

Tv. '

Kentucky
j

Jack

At tho Ranch durins tho season.
JAS. A. LOCKIIAHT.

V. F. COOHS,

I1ENUY (,." CX)OKS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

.

Tt'RNISIIED

.

on Tuesdays,
Duncan's Stable in Las
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
Aüril 2'. and at their ranch the remainder oí the week.
Will al ho stand their

T TT ANTED TO BUY And sell second hand
Calgnn's
lY coeds of every description
270 tf
Trade Mart, llrldge ütreet.

FOR REKT

M

The La Cuava Ranch Comt3any will ttand their thorough
bred Stallioa .

lw

ANTED SALESMAN A retail dry eorfds
and ccnerul merchandise tulesmuni one
fully nuderstands Jilt banluesst must conic
well recommended. Apply to sl'lbbtLKUib)
UlH- -t
UROS., Santa Fe, N. Al.

.,.

TJR,3SriTXJKiE
....
Furnishing
4

TTIOR RENT Chapman hall, on Bridge street,
X1 oposite Joba W. Hill Jc l.o.'s. Inquire of
D. Vi lnterultz, 1. O. Antou Chico, N M.
1

SOCIETIES.
A. F.

C

Jc

eai li month at T p. m. Vlsitlu2 brethren are
cordlully invited 10 nuena.

J.

I,

A. A. KEEN Sec.

JllCA.U.lllA,

Vt.

,11

R. A. M.
VEO AS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
rouYorntions on the first Monday ot each
Visiting companions Invited to attend
month
J . X.
ill. Ü. II. P.
A. KEEN. Sec.

V

Aft

11..,

K. T.
VEGAS COMMANDERV,
NO. 9,
I J Recular meetln the eerond Taesday
month,
vuiung sir aniguis tour.
of each
lennslv Invited.
K. C. HENRIQUES, E. C.
,
J. J. FITZGERRELL, Recorder.

TT AS

TEMPLAR. The Gnod Tf mplnr
will meet hereafter trm Tneidav nlchi
ball.
A. II. STONÍ. S.e..
tf
KEY. MR GORMAN, W. C. T.
OOD

9.

House

Goods,

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

A. M.

CHAPMAN LODGE. AO. 9, holds regular
the third Thursday of
I communications

any part of the city or J j
at the Hot Springs.

Jobbing

AND 'MÁTERÍÁLS'

MINING IMPLEMENTS

AND

HOUSEHOLD

THE

J.
WEII
Commission Merchant,

wool lies

.

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods, ..

111

.A.- -

11

OF GROCERIES,
&ml Wholesale Dealer in

FURNITURE

23, ,84.

FRIDAY,

young-bull-

ative

JOBBERS

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

3S

XiO-AJST-

OIF

Browne, Manzanares & Co:
SOCORRO,

l'l

3(Kl

THE

TERM

OI

Spring,

7

MAKKEI KEPOKT.

Mm

OF iWtV MKXICO, Tiiinitcil.

'

'

EMIL BAUR.
OWNE&HflANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, ZMI.,

misses and enikirens
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the

THIS LIVEI

it

FIGURES.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

A largo

4.1
The morning Lour was dispensed with Day
and tlio house went into committee of
the whole on tho tariff bill.
Hewitt took up the subject of pro
lection of the laboring classes, and said
there was stagnation everywhere in
loo Houses Above Hot Springs.
protected industries. The testimony
the senate committee on labor
Oface itli W6I13, Famo & Co., Las Veías.
R.J.
REAL ESTATE AGENT. before
was absolutely unanimous iu this
First, that the wases of the working'
men of this country were not sufficient
even to give them decent support for
JUST RECEIVED
T
their families, and second that there
had been a steady degradation of the
condition of the laboring classes during
AT
IB-Sthe last twenty years. The owners t
Pennsylvania
of
great
mines
the
coal
had recently met in Philadelphia ana BELDEN & WILSON'S.
solemnly como to the conclusion that
they could keep up the price of coal
v.
only by suspending work for nine days
Keep up the price of
in each month
coal to the workman, to the farmer
and to everybody who earns nis living
bv the Bweat ol nis brow, and
then tell him that he was protected
&
by the tariff
Could there be a greater
mockery? Just take the ironworks..
ot the furnaces of
Last year
.A.
tho country were in blast. This year
are closed, and the
nearly
wages of their workers have been re03XT
GRAND PUBLIC SALE
duced, lie was among the unfortunate
manufacturers who had been forced to
OF IM POUTED
reduce the wages of his workmen. lie
compeled
was
to give them the choice
of no work or work at less wages than
they ought to got. Discussing the condition of the workingmun in Kngland,
iitvt
Jla'&ssbea's
he asserted that it had improved stedily
since the era of free trade, lie did not
A.
claim that this improvement
was
due entirely to tho free trade sys
,
TO BE 1IELD AT
Attorney-at-LawWholesale and Retail Merchant,
t'l psiuYnt First National Bank,
tern, but tree trade had made it
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
possible for free trade unions to organ
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LAS VKUAS, N. SI.
ize and go to tho master and say, "You Rinmew Park, Kansas City, Mo
contributo the capital, administration
and tho management, that is to work a
OS
L.I. '.!IJ- .- liJi'i
certain per centage; the rost belongs to
us, ami wo intuitu to nave it," and tney
MAY
had aot it. He believed tho tun IT must
go. lo nave it go at once would ruin
mm, ana would ruinan manufacturers,
and would dislocate the labor engaged
iu manufacturing. Tho reform must
be made slowly. Ho would begin by
OF SHEIIBROOK, CANADA.
putting raw materials on tho freo list.
THE
Jlo would lot duties remain until aim Will iellat t'10 above timo and placo 40 Jioud
i;bolc Imported Hereford Hulls, ,'fill .year
the process of manufacturing bogan, of
riant Htid iu lirst elflKS condition lor im
and then ho would limit th rates of du- linn
mediate sen Ice. and without question the best
ties. He would not lavo thoBe exces- lot of Hcrelord bulla ever iimportod. Among
are
Mado to order and kept in stock. AU kinds cf Shingles. lath.
sive mlus which contradicted the sense tn sires of these
AND
of justice of every man. Then he would fts77, 650H, Silver Btonn, Ü175, Victor, 7:j:il,
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.
nnd
Dowuton
Uultu
Auctioneer,
Grand
say to the people, 'We have begun tho
work of redemption. Judge the roots of
the tree by its fruit. Have you steadier Sale Positive Without Reserve
wages and moro of comforts of life? If
you have, let us go on with this good
tntnloiniei will bo reudv Slav loth, mid may
nnu upon application to tne .Live mock in1
woric.
it it turned out otherwise, no nn
Mo.
kept in stock.
HAVK
And all regular
would pause, uu was not bigoted and (llriitnr. KuimHM Citv.
hd or uiuikuuio paper nrawinj o
ThKM j
prejudiced, as once ho had been.
Contracts taken lor all kinds and .classes oí buildings.
per cent Interest.
mop every tb in to bo found In a
Aiwnj-Warner ot uuio contended that the
Hint vlüHHUtorc nuil aru now reooivlnif weekly Morrison bill was not in harmony with
A
Office
made of Bank
FAMILY
poultry. flHh muí veiri;tiilile.fi.
Uit ami aiw
them In their elcyunt wiuru, nortUwi'Bt corner tua unto piattorm.
Parties from abroad write tor estimates.
Culberson" of iexns made a strong
hi
argument in tavor ot the bill.
The committee then rose.
Rogers of Arkansas, from tho com
THEODORE BUTENBEGK,
-mittee on postónicos and post roads,
reported a bill to secure telegraphic
ii
correspondence.
Vy
ouiesa o and ivtmu ucnler lr
recess,
then
house
took
a
lhe
the
evening session to be for the debate of
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES the ttinU bill.
.
Senate.
mo committee on
iiarrison,
iron
And All Kludi or
military affairs, reported favorably a
bill authorizing the secretary of war
to adjust and settle tho accounts for
arms, ammunition and accoutrements
between the territory of Montana and
tho united states.
The senate then procooded to consid
328-38- 0
Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured nt Louisville, Ky., for salo,
,
Ave.
a
er bills on tne calendar.
Tho joint resolution relating to tho
E1DGE STREET, U.3 YEQA3 dedication of Uw WMuiDgtya tuoau. Easv
- N. M

r

Fee.
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ts

By Western Associated

üb

Mil inn
Shipping in Car Lots a specialty
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Pure

IN

Tons of

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

s

MONET TO

2.000

ICE!

From 7 to 17 luches thick. For Salo at

The home ranch is two milos
Kansas City Cattle.
character.
the jury and the spectators very
from a station on the A. T. & 8. P. It. Several
Bv Wftcrn Associated Presa.
hundred acres of rich valley land is under favorably, and told a straight story.
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
Kansas City, April 30.
T. B. Mills testified to a conversation
once one of tho finest ranch properties In the
2,200. Market steady.
receipts
Is
Cattle
to
llelongtug
it
territory,
he had with Henriques on the train at
1,44)3
to sell the uronerly AT UNCK. To do
1,030
steers,
averaging
Native
the
was
time
the latter
entoute to the pounds, $"5.00(355 95: stockers andto feed
so it is offered at a ijvr llgure.
Title guaran
teed,
i
Beano of the tragedy.
His testimony ers H4(!5.00; cows, $3.75(24.60.
No. 015. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of was to the effect that Henriques said he
over 100.Ü00 acros. with cross fence to to sepa
Walking Match.
rate the beef cattle from tho general herd. The anticipated trouble; that Manuel B. By Westurn
Associated Press.
cattlo,somo 4,5o0 In number, are ot hurt grade, Otero has sufficient force to rout Whitwith plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
New York, April 30. In the six days
ofthe best eouiDnod ranches in the territory. ney and that he himself was armed go as you pleasi walking match in
Tho homo ranch Is connocted by telephone Henriques in his testimony denied
that Madison Square garden, the score at
with one of tho railrond stations on the Santa
Kg road, while ttio different stations on the of Mills in several points.
twelve o'clock Btood as follows:
ranches are ooneeetcd by telephone with the
Miles. Lass
The jury was out five hours and re'
home ranch . This is one of the best dividend
JB6
Burrell
uavlnir urooerti'-in tho territory, and is turned a verdict of not guilty.
4;
8ullivan
'
worthy of attention.
312
Noremac
810
Vint
No. 617. Is a fine mountain ramronear the
!H
IlOwoll
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
oltj of tiasVcKos that will support easily l,0o0
157
lhompson
head of cattle, together with all the neoessary
136
Nltaw Etrebow.
buildings. Will De sold at a good figure.
2SÜ
tlaon

PURE MOUNTAIN IOB.

ICE! ICES

mm

two-stor- y

Lynched.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

exponses ol the celeDra

todsfravtlie

two-stor-

Not Guilty.

324 Railroad Ave,

H

O O 3X "V7-

-

I AM m position to contract for the

wlr

Jury De-

It appropriates

me nt passed.

1884.

1,

-

11wí,Slliis-,ItíistÉ- ,
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves, :. . Grates and Heating Stoves,
'
LtJMBKK, LATH. SHINGLES;
DOORS AND 1ÍLJNDS

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

4

,

Also Contracting and Building

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: THURSDAY, MAY ), 1884:1

SHUPP & CO LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

ANNUAL MEETING.
drunken wives to 168 wives from
drunken husbands, Ohio has every
symptom of going democratic this The Atchison, Topelta & Santa F
fall.
RSTABIJSUCD 1873.
Successor to W. II. Shopp
Railroad Company.
copies
of
of
extra
limited
A
25.
number
MAK l' FACTURE US Of
Topeka Commonwealth, April
Published by Tbe Gazette Company Of
the laws enacted at the recent session
the meeting of the stockholders
At
Lai Vegas, N, M.
of the legislative assembly, will be of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Entered in the Postofflco In Lu VegM printed in both languages for sale to railroad company yesterday, the fol- WAGONS
will do all WOrk In ihrlrlin.
CARRIAGES U bow In runnlmr order, and harln ..
BILLIARD
iih
as second olaas muter.
the public, rersons winning to n lowing board of directors was elected
uu nni win mué
BILLIAICD
copies will do well to send in by a vote of 440,401 shares:
TKHMS OF BUUSCRIPTION IX ADVANCE
their orders early, Address
l. r. uurr, boston, aiass.; r. u.
BT MAID POBTAOC TRtt.
New Mexican Pkistino Co.,
ANO DIALKB IN
Cheney, Boston, Mass.; C. k. Hola-daflO Oft
Dully, by mail, one year
Santa Fe.
Chio w
A.
Kent,
8.
Topeka,
i.
monta
Kan.;
nisi
im
tr
iv.
ni
OPPOMTi DIPOT
OPPOSITE DEl'OT
2 W
A
Daily, by niall, tbrae montiis
Don't suDDOse the orders are arriv cago. 111.; T. Nickerson, Boston,
. .hf tin, saw
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13- -

B. Taylor,

otl

Proprietor.

are tho most numerous petitioners,
except for adultery and fraud, and of
theso tho males aro only slightly in
excess of the females. Onlvtwentv.
two husbands wero divorced on an.
count of cruelty of their wives against
2ü5oí tho other sex for like causo.
S
husbands were separated from

government furnished them 11,000
iheep and 1,000 coats, at a cost of $30..
000 Tho report of their aeent iihowi
that this number has increased tr
900,000 sheep and 200,000 goats.
In
18S1 the agent reported the wool clip
at 1.000.000 pounds, and that 200.000
pounds liad been made into blankets.

"WANTED.
Minos and Mill Bnpnllci furnished it low
rctnmlsslons.
Htoam Pumps, Hook Drills,
Hose Halting, Piping, Packing, Wir and
Manilla Hope. Aduna.

H. H. SCOVILLE,
61
I

tad 65

West Lake Street. Chicago.'

Two hundred men are wanted

enera

Eiikcliiii S6d

at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
era at George William's Arcade Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Saloon. He keeps a popular
a resting place for

nd

Los Vegas, - Now Mexico.
i

l; 1884.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; THURSDAY, MAY

COAL REDUCED.!
Coal $6 00 at vard
Coke $5 00 delivered-Charcoa- l
35c. cer bushel

Coal $7 60 cer ton delivered-Coa- l
$3 50 xer half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 ptr load delivered.

Vo oíd trlotly for OiV.SH, nxid
Ool will
JNTo oxooptlous rxx.clo.
TJ3IjEPIIONI3 No. 47.

T--

Jt 8.

r. TIME TABLE.

Hailroud Tim.
THAIS ft.

Arrive.

p. m. San Francisco Exp
8:.vi a. m. Anions, fcxprpM.
8:10 a. ra. Atlantio Expresa.
M p. m New York txpres.
i0;.IS
p. m
east.

I

40

4;US

p.

Emigrant, west.

ui

P.

J. MARTIN.

Capital.

leart.

By

t 30

i.
t:Jó a. m.
m.

t:i

p.

in.
ll:Mvp. tn.
4:36 p. m.

m., 9:39 a. m., tsSO p. tn.,
Hot Springs 6:i5 a. iu.,
and:(p.
m. 1:46 p.m., and8:u5p. m.
s,
The Peco, and Fort B ascom mall
carrying passengers, leave the post-offion Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Arrives, Tuesday,
mornings at 7 o'clock.
Thursday, and Baturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Sapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of each Week.
Postofflce open daily, except Sundays, from
8 p. m. Kugistry hours from 9 a.
ia tom.4 till
p. m. Op bunuays for one hour
in.
R.

:lo.

buck-board-

ce

DKALRKS

XX

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

aftor arrival of malls.

In Kentucky and placed In the United
And our patrons
hto withdrawn when ain-low as as honest goods can be sold, as our
times rensoniiblu and a uuy
and sell cheap.
purchases are ma le for canh, which enables us to

TELEGKAPH

Our

whUkli--

nr

direct from tho distillery

nun-hase-

rnitn

,
Hl.ili'K Iwimliil
wl'l find our pries at nil

th--

whi-r-

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

EVENTS

LAS VEGrA

toil

Bold Robbers Attack a Kansas

Bank Kill tho Cashier,

Our

and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

BOTTLED BESBR
is second to none in the market.

but Get

ventious Iiitercstiiig
Foreign Notes.

, l i i N I NG Bit &

THE FASHION

No Money.

A Kansas Cyclone Various Con

H0T1 IG E B, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N. M.
1

Par-

liament.

malt and hops

Our Beer is brewed from the .choicest

DAY.

An Attempt to Blow Up

Boll Assail

mil

OFJHE

the Canadian

NEWSY NOTES
By Wire This Morning from a Busy
World.
By

Western Associated Press.

Nokfolk, Neb., April 30. Republicans ef the third congressional district
elected delogatea to Chicago,

Billiard Saloon.

uuin-structe-

d.

New York, AdhI 30. Th losses at
at Van Valkenburg & Leavitt's
store were $ 340,000, of which $300,000
falls on Van Valkenburg & Leavitt.
TJs-lsC- P
SIQ-ItTo- i
Chicago, April 30. At the annual
meeting; of the stockholders of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railroad the
jsoTT'jrrs;
old board of directors was reelected.
Chicago, April 30. Directors of tho
0)iiiiluyund nlht. fpoclal brands of Winos, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by us.
Mfxioan
Central railroad left here at
Mil
Springs.
tUu
Hut
oily
and
of
the
parti
Tolciihoiiu to
noon today to be present at the ceremo
ny of the formal opening of the line,
and for a tour of inspection.
Kalamazoo, April 30. The state
convention of the national greenback
this forenoon. The
Íiarty organized strong
Butler and
is running
free trade.
Lincoln, Neb., April 30. Dr. J. W.
Strickland, a well known citizen of
Lincoln, and owner of a large flouring
mill at Raymond, was drowned at the
mill dam last night while attempting
to sate property from the freshet.
Des Moines, April 30. The republi
can state convention elected tho follow
ing four delegates at large: J. S.
Clarkson, N, M. Hubbard, J. 11. Stone
and W. B. Donnau. They were
but are believed to be Blaine
men.
Omaha, April 30. General Manager
Clark, oi the Union Pacific railroad,
acting under orders of the board of directors, has issued an order, which goes
M S, Oteko, President. J. Gnoss, Vice I'res. into effect tomorrow, reducing
salaries
M. A . Otkuo, Jb. Cashier.
ten per cent.
National Bank,
St. Louis, April 30. Late advices
The San Miguel National Sank from Indian territory say that Captain
Carrell and Lieutenants Stevens and
Day, of the ninth cavalry, have arrested
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
some fifty Oklahoma boomers during
OF
the past week, and that other arrests
$500,(100
Anlliorizrtl t'aüital,
will be made until Oklahoma is cleared
of intruders.
1200,000
Capital
Authorized
$100,000
I'M In Capital.
50,000
Capital Stock Paid in
Boston, April 30. Tho state repub30,000 lican convention temporarily organized,
25,0.00 Surplus Fund.
rpins Fund
with II. C, Lodgo chairman, and n full
attendance, Goorgo F. Hoar, W. W.
D1IIECTOKS;
Crapo, John 1). Long and Henry Cftbott
Ul'TICKUS:
M. R. Otero, 3 Cross, O. L. Houghton,
Lodge were elected delegates to ChiHenry Ooko, A. M. Iliackwell, E, C.
Jilfriwm R.iynxUls, I'residenU
cago.
M.
A. Otero. Jr.
(i. o. J. KiiikcI, Vic.e l'renldenl.
Des Moines, April 30. The state reJoHhua tf. ItaynoIdH, Oisblcr.
publican convention met today and apJ. S. i'labon,
pointed committees. General distriot
FIRST NATIONAL BANK conventions
were held this morning and
Ü1NKS:
delegates to Chicago elected. Entire
Mexico;
Now
Altiuqucrqno,
delegation, from all districts are for
liiiiral IlHiik.
JS A.3TT.A. 3TU.
Blaiue.
Klist Nation d Hunk, Ki I'usn,
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Montreal, April 29.-- At White Horse
COKKKtfl'ONDKNTS:
ferry, St. Albans crossing of the Nicolet
river, tho bottom broke through, and
K st National Hank, New York,
Capital
1130,000 0
Louis Domeros, wife and daughter, and
n rst National llauk, t'nlcugn, Illinois.
Surplus
:,XK) 00 Joseph
Gauthior and three children
Colorado,
Denver,
Hunk,
National
KIral
were drowned.
r rst National Hank, tan Francisco.
Montpelier, April 30. The republiirnt National Hank, l'm lilo, Colorado.
8. II. ELKINS, President,
can stato convention organized today.
W. W UKIKFIN Vice
First National Hank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
J. Gregory Smith, lledlicld Proctor.
Colorado National Bunk Denver Colorado. H. J. PALKN Cashier.
Frederick Billings and B." S. Harris
Ktito Having Association, St. I .mils, Mo,
wore elected delegates at large to ChiKansas City Hanks, KaniMts City, Mo.
cago. They fayor Edmunds.
SECOND
Coinni'irclal Hunk, Dcmlng, New Mexico,
Worcester, April 30. ino demoM:xleo.
New
Kingston,
l'ercha Hank.
cratic state convention was called to orSocorro County Hank, Socorro, Now Mexico.
OF NEW MEXICO.
der by N. A. Flympton, who made an
Ketelson k Deitatau, ( bihuahuii, Mexico.
address, eulogizing General Butler.
.
SANTA FK
N.M. Edward Avery was chosen as permanent chairman. The following were
Capital paid up
ftt0,noo elected delegates at largo: B. t. ButSurplus and profits...
25,000
ler, J. G. Abbott, M. S. McCaffurty and
0
G. DeLanoy. A motion to instruct
MELTING COMPANY Does a (rcnoral tinnklng business and re J.dolegates
to vote for Butler was voted

EEI5"

tho fire

BXjTJE!

"ran FinAgSA,

xiíxa o:f"

LUSHER & WEITH. Prop's.

WEST IDE SHOE STORE.

fr

For tlie next thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of

.HOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come early andl secure bargains.

,

unin-struct-

ed,

LasVegas.

Briase Street,

.

The First

VEGAS.

Xj-A--

Hen-rliiu-

HHiHtiint-C'ashie-

es,

r.

ASSi-CIAT-

OP

--

1

tiniOIJlL

Washington. April

Ml

30.

The estimated decrease in the public
debt for April is $5,250,000.
Henry W. Canaon, of Minnesota, has
been selected as tho successor to Comptroller tKnox, and James Connolly, of
Illinois, to be solicitor of the treasury.
The following correspondence recently passed between Senator 'Edmunds
and William Walter Phelps:
U. S. Senate, Washington, April 28.
"Dear Sir: I have received your letter and also.'an editorialy in the Tribune thereon! in which you say, 'Senator
Edmunds was understood to have a
block of Burlington and Missouri securities, and Senator Edmunds acquires
in their interests in the Burlington &
Missouri road, when they were in the
donate. They both supported the bill
to restore the lana grants to their roads.'
These statements taken ia connection
with the rest of your letter evidentlv
mean that at the time of legislation referred to I was somewhat interested in
that road, or its securities. Both yourself and the Tribune are totally mistaken. I have hunted up what I suppose to be the joint resolation to which
you refer, being the senate joint resolution number twenty-ninlirst session
of the forty-fir- st
congress, of which 1
had no recollection, whatever, before.
I see by looking at the Congressional
Globe of that time that I did make
a single remark on the subject of house
amending, which remark 1 commend to
your careful consideration. I had hot
at that time, and never had before, any
ownership or any interest. in any bonds
or stocks of that road,orany other out of
Vermont, and never expected to have.
If you wish to know anything concerning my business or other transactions, I
shall be happy to put you in possession
of preciso information. I am neither
willing nor desirous to be either a candidate for president, which everybody
knows who has ever spoken or written
to me on the subject; but as I naturally
like to Btana well in the estimation of
my fellow citizens, I dislike to bo accused of such practices when they are
untrue. Respectfully,
"G. F. Edmunds."
Mr. Phelps replies in a letter of the
same date, giving the assuraneo that he
had no intention of reflecting upon the
senator's high character. Ho had merely said that some time after having supported a bill for restoring the land grant
to the Burlington
Missouri railroad,
the senator had purchased an interest
in that road, lio did not censure the
gentleman's motive. The same thing
bad occurred with other men. j
e,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.

QEO.

M,

SULZBACUER,;

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WE8T LAS VEGAS. N. M,

Office:
Jt FORT,

JEE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

lx

sr

(OOioe at 1 and 8 W y man Bloek)
- - - N. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS -

t.

Irani
EM
Prepared

w.

from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,

Have been used

for years.

Ue- -

Standard Flavoring
Extracts,
None of Greater
Strength, None of such Perfect
Purity,. Always certain to impart to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,

come Tho

fite

BY

& PRICE,
PTEELE
Chicago, ill., ana St. iiouis, Mo..

Rlkm f Lapvlla Tmt Sens,
UVE

Office over Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per
taimng to real estate.

Dr. PrlM'i Crma

Bkla

MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS

mm (jiticura

w

nfT

DISEASE.

PIMPLES to SCROFULA

fcNEW MEXICO.

-

M. WHITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W.

Office, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas
uvenuo.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
M. C. WRIGLET,

Wm. a. breeden,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Will practice In áll tho Courts ot Law and
Equity in the Territory. Give prompt attention to all business in tho line ot o is proles- SANTA

-

-

FW.

M US. DR.

NEW MEXICO.

TENNEY CLOUGH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Offers her professional services to tho people
ol'LusVcKUS. 'i'o bo found a', the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Veens. Kpcuial attention viven to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN anil children.

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.

eases, uud for rough, chapped, or preasy skin,
bla:knead8, blotches, and baby humors. Cutlcura remedies ar the only infallible blood
(juriuurs auu sKiu ueauiiuers.
Houp-htou-,

Esq.,

lawyer,

2S

State

,i

Ai--

f pin

Mhbíh

J

The Emperor Louis Napoleon smoked
only the finest cigars the world could produce. Prof. Ilorsford nays the Emperor's
cigars were niado specially for him in Havana from leaf tobacco grown in the Goldun
Belt of North Carolina, this being the finest
loaf grown. lilackwcll's Bull Durham
Bmoklng Tobacco is made from the same
leaf naed In the Emperor's cipars, is absolutely pure and is unquestionably the best
tobacco ever offered.
Thackeray's gifted daughter, Anns, In
her sketch of Alfred Tennysou, in Harp,r',
Monthly, tells of her visit to the great poet
She found hlin smoking Iilackwell'a Hull,
Durham Tobacco, seut him by Hon. James
Itussell Lowell, American Minister to the
Court of Ht. James.
In those days of adulteration, it Is a comfort to smokers to now that the Dull Durham brand is absolutely pure, and made
from the best tobacco the world produces.
hlackwell's Hull Durham Smoking To.
baooo Is the but and purest made. All
dealers have it. None sxuuuio without
of the Bull.
tha trade-mar- k

Brewery Saloon.
Sixth
Street)

(West sido of

Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
uigars ana w ntskey. Jjuncn counter in connection.
.
NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS YS3AS,

I
dancing

)

$10,000;

II .1 '

Iff

.

t

Iti

'It.

'
--

L. M.

Lv'ifj.'

SPENCER.

ACADEMY

INCREASED

AT WARD & TAMME'S

0PEEA HOUSE.

PXjANHSTG

.
--

for handling

..'.(

MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
'

of every description, as well as

Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and fish at IowubI
prioes.
GOODS DELIVERED FREE.

Constantly on hand, best in tho territory,
Makes a perfectly whlto wall for plasterina
and will take more sand for atone and brick
workthanany other lime.

Burned in a Patent Kiln,

All Kinds of Inks
Will carefullviflll all orders sent to

& Co.,

Lag Vegas

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

Chemical Labratory.
Established In

Hen

3

ilium

ISCfl.

Samples by mnll or express will receive
t and careful attention.
5 in hud
I slver bullion
refined, melted and
assayed, or purchased.
Address,

..

Throughout

E. E. BURLINGAME,
AND

i

Printers and Publishers;

M

ASSAY OFFICE

7.

this "office as low as consistent

with fair dealing. The trade of

And consequently evenly burned. Kailraod
track right by tho kiln and can ship to any
point on tho A., T. & S. F. K. K.

Cards cut to order,

ni
,

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
,

446 Lawrence St.
COLORADO.

DENVER,

J. N.

FURLONG, '

PHOTOGRAPHER.
GALLEUY, OVEU POSTOFFICE,
LAS VEGAS.

Loans.

Liprs.

FACILITIES

BIXTHI3TBEET.

Write for Price List. Mines,

Spring Manf g

i IPII

T. W. HAYWARD

mill.

Lands,

l

Terms :

IHiliKS

LAND GRANTS,

"

Ladles' and gentlemen's class Monday and
Thursday evenings, at b o'clock. Six weeks,
twico a week.
?t 00
Ladles
ti U0
Genticmeu
v
Young ladles',
misses' and masters' class,
Ü
Satuidsy at p. m., nud Wednesdays at 4 p.
m. Six weeks. Twice a week, $6 Ml.
For further information apply at Mr. Vim.
DeGarmo's office at Rosenthal & Abramow- 6kys' Novelty Emporium

New York, April 30. Samuel F.

FRANK

m mm

O- -

with Its largely

Hot Springs Lime Gomp'y

insured.

CL

GARFilO'S

Leave orderst Lockhart
or address,

MINOIC NOTES.

building

OR SENT

ALBERT & HERBER,

.

Kalamazoo, Mich., April 30. The
poor house of Van Burcn countv. locat
ed near Hartford, Mich., burned last
night, and fifteen or sixteen inmates
lost their lives in tho flames. Loos on

All Orders for. Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

To cleanso the skin, sculp and bluud of itch
Injr, scnly, pimply, copper colored scrofulous,
Inherited audeontanlous humors, bland iois.
PHYSICIAN.
ons, ulcers, abcessos and infantile skin tor- - HOMOEOPATHIC
luros, tne untlcura remedies nre infallible
Office In old Optic block, fronting on Douglas
(ltw?llru ttfinmvfirl. 1m
2sd.
avenue.
...ft....
rotlc, and aperient, expels diseasu jrerms LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
NEW
from the blood and nrnaiiprnHnn uml n, uu .....
moves tho causo. Cutlcura, tho irreat skin
euro, instantly allays itehinjr and inlinmatiou.
clears th skia and scalp, heals ulcers and
rumores mu oompiexlon. Uuticurn
aun,
Proprietors of tho
soap, an exquisite skin bcautiller and toilet

noih-inifw-

Woslern Associated rrnsF.

$10.00
$3.00

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.
NEW MEXICO.

.

Dy

DAILY
WEEKLY

SPRINGER.

POSITIVE CURE

for every form of
s? KKTTV t. TIT

-

LAS VECAS,

natural Flavor of tho Fruit,
MANUTACTU&ED

L. PIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

street, Boston, reports a case of salt rheum
under his observation for ten veins, whieh
covered the pntlunt'B body and limbs, and to
Items that Gilded Over the Bed of wiuca mi Known remedies had been applied
without benellt which was completely cured
solely by the Cuticura remedies, leaving- - ft
the Ocean.
heaithj gkin
By Westexa Associated Prosa.
Mr. and Mrs. Kverott Stebbius, IJelcher
Muss., write: Our little boy was terriLondon, April 29. Detectives are town,
bly afflicted with scrofula, salt rheum, und
wailing to arrest the supposed dyna- erysipelas
e
ever since he was born, and
miters of St. Johns.
woul t give him helped him until we
tried Cutlcura remedies, which gradu ally
London, April 29. Twelve men were cured
him, cntil ho is now as fair as any
killed and drowned on the schooner child.
É.
Paquebot, yesterday, by a collision.
Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
H.
or leprosy, of twenty years' stand-int-r,
Glasgow, April 29. Anxiety is felt of psoriasis
by Cuticura remedies. Tho most wonin regard to the steamship State of derful ouro on record. A dustpanful of scales
Florida, several days overdue, from fell from him daily. Physicians and his
frionds thought ho must dio. Cure sworn to
New Xvrk.
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
Havana, April 30. Varen a' s band of most prominent cit'zena
insurgents was defeated and eight men Mrs. S. . Whimilo. Decatur. Mich , writes
killed, and twelve men and horses cap- that her iaco, head, and some parts of her
bodv were almost raw. Ifonrl enverprl with
tured.
scabs and sores. Buffered fearfully and tried
Panama, April 30. Several explo everything1. Permanently cured by tho Cuticura
remedies from a skin humor.
sions ocourred yestorday among the
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, BO cents;
debris of the buildings destroyed by Resolvent,
fl.00; Soup, Ü5
Potter
tho recent lire. The ruins cover an Druir and Chomioal Co., lloston,cents.
Mass.
Send lor "How to Curo Bkiu Diseases."
area of four acres.
London, April 30. Tho houso of
commops rejected, by 149 to 79, a bill

licensing crematories. Tho government
opposedtho bill on the ground of public
feeling against cremation.
Cairo, April 30. Hussian Pasha tel
egraphs bo is still at Berber, it is too
late to retreat, i he town is completely surrounded, and the garrison utterly
demoralized.
Buenos Ayres, April 30. A heavv
storm is prevailing; thirteen centimeters
of rain.have fallen ;more than known tor
fourteen years. A number of houses
and walls have fallen. Four children
were killed. Rivers aro overllowed,
and many villagos aro inundated.
Tbero will be gre- -t loss of cattle. The
Argentine gunboat, "Parana," broke
from her mooring and is in great danger
of being wrecked.
Madrid, April 29. Another band of
insurgents appeared at Catalonia, and
efforts were made to capture them. The
last reports from Candidreal regarding
the railway disaster of Sunday places
tne number oi persons missing at ten.
The government adheres to the belief
that the revolutionary party committed
the outrage.

NEW MEXICO.

T. BEAU.,

JOIIS

THE ALLAN

HO

.

LAS VEGAS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Donnelly, a reporter of tho Sun. who
NOTARY PUBLIC.
was injured at a fire last night, died to
day, lie was proprietor of a western
AT
paper at one time and western corros
pondentof the Herald, latterly ho has Livo Stock and Laud Agency,
Uridgo 8tr)et, Las Vegas. N. M.
ooen uoing police work on tho Sun.
Chicago, April 30. Among the
GET SHAVED
AT THE
buildings burned by tha fire at Engle
spcctlullv solicits tlie piitx iiUKK)! thepubll down.
wood this morning was the Sherwood
Concord, N. II., April 30. The re- houso, a frame structure, through which PARLOR BARBER SHOP
publican state convention elected as tho flames spread so rapidly that the
delegates Charles A. Sawvor. for Ed guests had to leap from an upper storv CENTER STREET - EAST LAS VEGAS.
munds first, Arthur second: Goorge S. in their n;gbt clothes. There was to
NEGOTIATOlt OF
Stowell, for Blaine first, Artnur second; loss of life, however. I he loss will not
OGDEN,
E. I!. Rollins, for Arthur; J. B. Clark, exceed $15,000.
for Edmunds and opposed to Blaine.
WiU buy vour Copper Oros and
Madrid, April 28. The election
pay Cash tor them.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
Coffetville, Kas., April 30 The were tranquil: conservatives used the dono
on short notice. Clear nativo lumhur
most destructive wind storm in this whole force ot the government organi kept on
band for pain. North of tha tra works.
vicinity for ton years visited this city zation to secure a return of their candiFrank Ooden, Proprietor.
this afternoon. Tlie new Christian dates. The opposition sent delegates LAS VEGAS,
.
NEW MliZlCO
church, nearly completed, was entirely to watch proceedings in each district.
demolished, and its roof carried upon but delegates were e vervwhore obstruct
a dwelling house adjacent, crushing ed by government oflicials. In nianv
TON SALOON
-- ANDa portion of the building to atoms. A districts liberal candidates seeing it im- BON
Inspector of lands ninl promoter of Mining woman with a babe in the house nar- possible to maintain a light withdrew
rowly escaped, llibben & Coo's store, from the contest. On a meeting of the
Enterprises, Stock Companies and
Co,
Syndicates.
Bed
Kuetner's new house, and Long & Ce.'s Cortes tho republicans will present a
lumber and sheds were badly damaged. protest against tho scandalous oppresX. M. Four or livo dwellings were unroofed sion of electorial rights.
Albuquerque,
and several barns blown down. Rain
Washington, Pa., April 30. State Good Wines and
M
TniF.SSlTS AND PILLOWS of . kinds
fell in torrents during the storm.
Vetonuary Surgeon Bndgo, sent by
and In Ht'M'k.
m ide toor-ieHKDsPlllNt.Sof tlie very H'st.ntitll prices
Harper, Kas.. April 30. A daring Governor Pattison to examine cattle
CHOP
CORN
IMPORTED CIGARS.
WINDOW MlADErt, any color, made and
attempt was made to rob the Medicine said to he attacked by
put
eilec-tiosays
is
disease
a
the
catarrhal
Valley
o
thirty-fivbank,
of Medicine Lodge,
C Vltl'KfS out, made nnd laid.
and not
In
UILI.IAHD TAHI.r.S recovered and set tip.
miles west of here, in which the
three cases that proved fatal the cattle Center Street, - - Las Vetras
In now prepand to sell CHOP CORN FEED cashier was killed and the president
at lowest market pi lco, at the grist mill, north was fatally wounded. At 10 o'clock doubtless could have been saved bad
this morning four roon, armed with Iho true nature of tho illness toen
neatly done. Tail and seo our largo lot of of the bridge. Call uu or address
s imple Koods at all prices.
SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE.
Winchester repeating riiles and revolv- known.
and
repaired.
up
AWMNOi imt
TRAMBLY,
ers rode up to the bank, two remaining
30. The galvanized
April
Pittsburg,
polished.
repulred
and
'UK
FCKNI
with tho horses while the others entered iron manufactures of tho United Stales
PILTCHK KKAMR- made to order.
the building and demanded the money. aro in session here today for tbo purMoss, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior con2tf
LAS VEO AS. NEW MEXICO
E. E. Payne, the president, and Goorgo pose of forming a national association
.""Üds rmíín stock furnished on short notice.
Geppert, the cashier, were in the bank. to protect the interests of cverr calvan- - CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED
Cull and examln our tcoods and prices
They refused to comply with tho
izod iron manufacturer in the countrv.
buying elrewhero.
and wero lired upon with tho lt iu niimuir ginao utuo in improving
00.
MAXSON
&
STEPHEN
above stated. Tho city marshal steadily and prices will bo advanced ten
appeared and opened fire on the roon per cent tomorrow. An unusual numoutside Tho citizens also gathered ber of orders woro filled yesterday and Finest Brands of Lipors and Cigars
N, E. Cor. Bridge St.
No. 417 Grand Ave,
rapidly, and tho robbors, seeing tho today for contractors who are taking
- 3sr. 3vr
game was up, quickly mounted and advantage of the situation. Coko prois TI1R CITY.
galloped awav, without having secured ducers report a great improvement m
any booty. Within ten minutes tuirtv trade since the formation of the pool.
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
men wore in hot pursuit and tho chances The demand has increased so much
Oyeters in every stylo a specialty are that the robbers will bo canturod during the past week that the produc- LAS VE0A9
NEWMfXICO
suiuarily dealt with. There is no tion, which has boen restricted by limASTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The finest Wines, Liquors and and
clue as to their identity. Mr. Geaoort iting the output to five days a week will
MORPHINE HABIT
Clears at the bar.
was a promising business man, while
increased to the fullest capacity of
First Class in all its AppointraonU
lH. ii.il RANK,
ihé IMJxInrrf
Mr. ravno is tnoeuitorol tho Indar. the ovens, commencinsr tomorrow and
i"fn, nw oniaa
m'frmir
and a wealthy and influential steck- - j a further advance in prices is anti&pa- - HUtt and vN4'rMfattlit frtim milnant maiiiraJ mti4'a.riu1lr
man.
JL Jk fcAftafc A. A. U
M. fta lark Uf ,
wu tu ug uvAt tew uajs.
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Blacksmith and Wagon shop 1b connection
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

-
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NEW MEXICO.
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PEED.

P-

UPHOLSTERING

P. TIUMBLY
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P.

1

B. B. BORDEN,
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-
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Ofllco and shop on Main

hnlf-wa- y
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lio-fo-

do-ma-

ro-su-

ijASVEGAS.
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RESTAURANT.

1

P RUMSEY & SON. Billy Burtonlrop

V

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS,

S.

win nna n 10 ineir advantage to oraer

Tin, Copper anl Steel Iron Waits,
Hoofing andSpoutlnff and ltepnlrs tnado
ebort nonce.

Qa

East of Shupps'i ragon chop.
.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

rilOM TDK

1

ne Gazette L.o,
"Write

all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.

A. G. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

General blackimlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart Co.
.
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Radishes,
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Th council will meet again next
Wedn.(day la regular lunsiun.
The National parle grows rcouer aud
prettier with toe rise ol every tun.
There will Dot be a dramatic conipn- aj in Lu Vegu (or tone time to coiuo.
Prof. Bona contemplates emnz an
other concert toon (or the bene tit ot tfce
8an Miguel rifles.
some fellows we wot of will do tor
senitentes atterto-da- y
that id, if they
cn&K sock beer.
Aoemuruer .1 uaouui u. utero is
avenged. 8e our special dispatch
from springer this morning.
Las Yegas Bock beer, May 1.
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LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
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In Las Vega there is not today a full
of the extraordinary
ata vitv at he not springs, ana iu iut,
nniMul.1 worl-timre ii not even a fair
intimation of the iiitiit w rl tual is go
Wlit-a giant corporation
ing on
to ild anuhinir the common
n,.t,l iniitf safe v calculate mm, u win
he done. We faw the Hot Springs
coinpanj erect the old Montezuma; we
saw them expend enormous sums in
other improvements, and we knew
tiiut .iln.r wrh an actual loss on tne
business on the iirst year ol tne Monte
zuma tht reached tho sum of f 1S.0OO,
.,. .till Dm coniimnv continued to in
, - - - f hnir monev. . W hen tire , destroyed
vat
i . i .
me
murro ticant hotel we lenreu
h
I
!!,,
nw,
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Fresh Vegetables.

omntii-dhenmo-

wu two hours 1st.

If k lllll,

Mr. Valin, a Colorado miner of eight
years experience, will remove his
family out to his mine today. Very
about his
little has been said
work on the claim which he has so
much faith In; it is located about three
miles northwest of the plaza and about
forty feet of shaft has been sunk. The
vein is six to eight feet wide, the ore
being iron carbonate carrying, according to assays had bv Mr. Valin, over $100
per ton in f ilvtr. He says he will hoob
begin to ship from the dump in which
he now estimates there are a', least four
tons of mineral. For more than four
years we have been hoping some one
would have nerve enough to sink upon
this contact, and it appears that Mr.
Valin has the nerve. Calvin Fisk own
an adjoining claim.
James Browne will bo back to his
It is located
coal claim in a few days.
fifteen miles wet of the city and about
V. O V J :i í N 31 EXT L1CEN S E.
sixty-tiv- e
feet of work has been dono
upon the vein, which is four feet wide
A'l government lioeiisns exnirnnn tina
The coal has not been found solid, but 30th day of April and must be renewed
the slate is rapidly disappearing and on the 1st day of May rManks will bo
the carboniferous deposit increases. It furnished by R. J. Holmes, deputy col
is to be hoped that Mr. Browne and his lector, unice wnn Weils, rargij & Co.,
associates will etriko the main deposit Centre street.'
iw
and be delivering coal m the city next
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million of doUars.whicu will restore tho winter et four dollars a ton.
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day
first
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Eight thousand pounds nice, fat buf
Springs, and
to go to and with labor hard or with tino
next there will bo a health and pleasure gold sink a shaft or run a tunnel; he is falo meat.
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tuancia springs tragedy lit so resort
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much
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at thin point which Newport
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fresh in the minds of all New Mexicans
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that we do not consider it necessnry to greater tuaii Manitou
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comer
at
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sectu.
stand.
and
more grand than Oooan Grove. The that they are good, and he is oolu as a
renew the case this saorning.
At tlie Real Estate Oflice of
LocKHAKT & Co. have 2.000 worlli
uew Montezuma is to DO consirucieu lion and feareth not misfortune; he
of new wall paper, decorations and cor
AL Kaae. who has been seriously ill without regard to economy and will bu
deiyeth into the mountains, even tho ners, of u;l styles, h :d oriees to suit.
lornsore man a week, is improving a marvel of convenience, elegaace and bowels thereof, and great, will bonis everybody.
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way.
siewiy, but requires careful attention comfort iu every
reward, you see if it isn't.
at Sporledor-- i and have your
Call
Diirinir tho r:ist two months an accur
There are many claims oa the old Hue boots and shoes made to order.
The Santa Fe hose team should loso ate topographical survey has been iu:ide
Mineral
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no time in going into actire work for of
no
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01
It.a:
the country went and north
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on
work
assessment
done
them
for
the June contest. Perhaps they can do springs
e
iweniy-uyfor
Lumber
sale.
Buildiucs
and
for a distance 01
Some of them were bought by the Key
otter inanvr.
miles. This was not done for tho pur stone mining and developing company. fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken01 me
nedy.
an
considering
extension
pose
of
The probabilities are that Las Vegas
a corporation of verv
calibre
but with a view to ouuu- It is probable that it uncertain
The Montezuma barber shop has
is
like
something
will not crown a "May Queen" today railroad, driveways
lor pleasure seea- the Gold Spike company.
been rolittcd and papered in elegant
In the shady groves adjacent to well, mountain
Uy
ers. it is me ínienuon 10 uarc
umi Specimens of gold and copper bear style. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and
say uiorietta.
3E3
season a total available length of moun33 JS
see them.
O 3VC X
sootf
O IX.
of one hundred and lifty ing quartz that are upon face value pay
Ihe grasses in some private yards in tain roads
P.
ol'Co.,
Kenkeuv
J.
general
BALE OF
EXCLUSIVE
brought
iu from the
rock have been
the city are looking fresh and green-qu- ite miles. Heavy work will ba encounter
On tho Un of the Street R- it.
business. All kinds ot stock
within the past week
canon
Tecolote
are
yet
tnore
this,
of
and
part
a
iu
ed
a relief to the eye after looking
and goods bought and sold.
long distances where comparatively It should bo remembered Hint six dol
upon tne hills that are so barren now,
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers anil Reapers
copper
will
pay
ptolit.
ores
lar
a
The
good
drives.
Utile labor will make
To
leo
Consumers.
to
keeo
J. TV. Lynch yesterday contracted to plan of the company also is
lweed and Moverle, who went out,
C. AuUman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Fr ; es.
prospecting near Hermits Peak about a
deliver 1,600 head of cattle, between the these ns near the ridges and
Ice was retailed iu Lhh Vegas last sea95th day of May and the lstdav of Juue. as nnssih e in order to avoid the con month ago, and found some fair speci- son at an actual loss to the dealers.
er.ee Wire a Leading Special y and large sto"fck always oh hands- - Barb Wire at manufacturers
on the Texas line of Spring Lake, near tracted views one gels in a canon, aud mens of galena float, staked their claims This year wo desiro to obtain a fair
c
a
hundred
gazo
for
west
tho
of
peak
f
ices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad ed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
on
gone
the
and
the
afford
tue oia haunt ol "Billy the kid."
have
margin of prolit, and in the hope of domiles over range and plain.
farther up into the mountains.
ing so have agreed noon tho following
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
Notwithstanding the quantity of hay
Meincke, Kennedy et al. are not now rates from April 1st to October 1st, 1884:
On Tuesday a bond was given by N.
NEAR THK POSTOFFK'F.
AJXTXJ
receives tne otner aay, mere is a scar- E. Peterson agreeing lo give the rail working their gold claims, six miles
L,AH
To customers taking less than 100
city in the market now. It seems al- road company tho right ul way tarougu west of the city.
pounds per week, 1 J cctits per pound.
most impossible tor dealers to keep
To customers taking 100 pounds and
property to reach the Mie of tho new
McDonald still has faith iu his gold
enougnoa nana to supply tne aoniand his
hospital, which is in the reur of the quartz claim above the springs, and will less thau 200 per week, 1 cents pur
-- DEALER IN- pound.
boiler house. Suryoyer3 were busy go deeper or die in tho attempt.
, Tssterday was the )at day of April,
also.
corner
customers
To
the
taking
200
for
stakes
pounds
planting
or
and as a Dartinffrraetintr of the mont h
it was
over per week. 1 cent per pound.
the beautiful snow came down from the Notwithstanding theso facts another
PERSONAL.
Las Vegas Ice Co.,
range in the afternoon to kiss the fair rumored yesterday thattherois
By Henry F. ilobart, Secretary.
hitch in the proceedings and a chance
Iail1 k..k
M, l.tL.
Robert Stone, Chicago, and D. R
Ward & Tarama s opera house
Montezuma Ice Co.,
that the managers will decide on an,otlr
onuiy inaeea.
By K. J. Holmes, Superintendent.
avenue, 50 feet front by
spot. One thing is certain, the hospital Ewer, Pittsburg are registered at the
Railroad
Plaza.
No. 303- -1 m.
deep, built of stone and
j he Las Vegas brewery will throw will not go to any other town.
100
J. C. Lumsden, one of Kansas City's
their first Bock beer on the market
brick, two stories hiKh lots 50x
day long the blasts of giant pow- heavy
dealers in meat, is iu the city on
today, and we are assured that it will derAllare
of
the
summit
on
the
heard
150 feet, Big interest ou ihe in
be of excellent quality. It will be given hills which divide the Gallinas from the nusiness connected wun his House
a fair test by lovers of the beverage, east canon. This is tho work: in proWill be
J. E. P. Wilcox, manager for the Mrs. W. K. Holmos invites tho ladies vestment sxarjuteed.
ana many a man win wakauptomor gress for tho new resoryoir which ivill Maxwell cattle company, arrived in the of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in sold on easy terms.part cash,ba.l
have a capacity four times as great as city yesterday and is stopping at the the Rutenbeck block where she has ma anco at 10 per ceat interest per
ger ' than a burro s.
terial and stamping for all kinds ot em
1
the old ouo, and is at an elevation of Plaza.
1
annum.
0,947 feet ubovo soa level. A larger
John L. Smith and H. Rodos, capital- broidery. Kensington work commenced
Bock beer day first ef May.
and
instructions
iriven.
Floss
and
force
to
the ists from Columbus, Ohio, aro at tho
pump will bo required
Buys goods only from first hunda. Aeut, fur Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Hulees and Kitmsland,
The American eolors, made from silk
Orders taken for drees goods
hoight.
Plaza. Théy aro hero with a view to patterns.
ana waving "J&nug" from eithwr sido. water to this
ar.d ladies furnishing goods of every de
room
on
Store
av
enue
Railroad
Ferguson
& Co.'s Machinery.
Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of mor-- ,
investing
stock.
in
A new road is laid out and the stone
will float this morning from the must
scription 11:10. raae to order at reason occupied at nresoMf bv the Bos
hoAmong
Do
tho
nt
not
completed
chandise
the
on
arrivals
in
bridge
usually
stock.
not
the
kept
Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.
and
culvert
able prices.
over Billy Burton's restaurant.
I
f
ton clothing house. Building 25
was manufactured by Mrs. llulmrs, the north of tho lie' site, by which one tel yesterday were W. M. Brunfon,
Watrous; M. S. Rutledgo, Bangor, Me.;
WALL PAPER CUTTUK.
Bridge street milliner, aud is an artistic may drive on uneasy grade with
xlOO feet-lo- t
25x1 50. Occupied
curves to tho puk byway o the A. P. Moore, Leavenworth, Kas.
piece of work.
scood tenant. Property will
by
a
mall ravine which runs between the
At the St. Nicholas yesterday were
Ihere win ua a grand reopening of stone hotel and Moiidenhail, Hunter & C. II. Cunningham and wife, St. Joe, Finano & Elston have a paper trimmer ba sold on easy terms part cash
the Kiks billiard hall, in the basement Co.'s stabli'S. Thus there will be a Mo.; John J. Poe, Milwaukee; W. 11. 01 ine latest patent, wlncii will enable and part on time, at a low rate of
of Ward s block, this, evening, with complete circle from the park to tl: Sheldon, Monmouth, 111.
all thoso desiring to hang their own nterestDick Dutch as manager. It has been hotel.
V. A. Vinoont returned from Spriugor paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
ttwd up in elegant style, and is un
An additional ward is to be built as a
morning, where Judge Axtell purchasing paper from them will have
The Arcade saloon property on
doubtedly the finest place in the terri part of the railroad hospital for the ac yesterday
is holding court.
He reports that their paper trimmed free.
tery. A cordial invitation is extended commodation 01 otner man employes, Whitney has a fair prospect
avenue. Building 25
Fijtane
&
Railroad
Llston.
of being
to every body. Refreshments will be and in this way tho direct revenue of acquitted tor the murder of Fernandez
front;
feet
lot
25x150. This is a
served, so don't fail to be on hand.
the institution will be increased, and and Manuel Otero at Estancia, last fall.
from
splendid
Kansas
stone structure,
City:
cut
the coBt to employes will probably bo
Professor Bliss, secretary of tho
The stock growers' organization of lussenod.
pa
big
pini
a
on the ininterest
Beef,
Sausage, vestment
new west education commission, arrived
Lincoln eounty adopted the following:
guaranterms
Easv
James Crum is a ca rpenter theso days from Chicago luesrtay night, and ad
Resolved, that every member of this asa
and
porch
nnd
verandah
a
buildiii
is
and
tho
pupils
teed
of
Vegas
dressed
Las
the
sociation shall keep not less than live
bulls to every hundred head of she in front of his place of business. Ho academy yesterday morning, lie took
meat. Cu
antiquities and put in a train tor Albuquerque in tho after
eallle one year old and upwards that he will take out the Apparently
Very desirable business propertho world noon, whero he will deliver an address
r she asay control; that said buils nliail confectionery.
Asparagus'
cumbers,
and ty, on Sixth street, two stories
be of the best grade obtainable. Pro- wants the the sweets of the present in- and then proceed to Arizaua to lonk
after the educational in ten !u ;'
25 feet front; rented to
kinds of green Vege
vided that said members shall have till stead of the dry relics of tho past.
With every day the ruins of the old territory.
January 1, 1886, to so provide themprompt paying tenants. Will bo
from
Montezuma grow more unsightly. It
selves.
sold cheap. Only part cash, balU RAND PUIiLlC SA LE.
bo long, however, until the
will
not
A Mexican, whose uitmo wo did not ashes will be removed and sod planted
Cor. ance on time at 10 per cent infet,
learn, met with an accident yesterday on tho bauk, whon it shall have been Of Choice Imported
terest per annum.
Hereford
Bridge
afternoon at the hot springs, which graded as it is between tho bath house
Dulls, at Kansas City, May ÍÍ3.
earns near costing him his life. It seem?
park.
that be was working in an excavation and the are no less than 200 men on the
By reference to an advertisement
There
Line of PALACE PARLOR BARBER SHOP
Brick residence property, cor- Come and Examine my New and
near the reservoir, and was down a conelswhere.
it will bo seen that Hou. W.
fortnight
a
within
and
there
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siderable depth, when a portion of oue payrolls,
B.
Ives,
of
ner Main and Seventh streets,
Sherbrook, Canada, will offer
of the walls caved in and completely will bo 000 laborers, masons and me- at public auction at Kiverview Park,
fine location, all modern improveburied the unfortuaato fellow. He was chanics. Tho question is, whero did Kansas City stock yards on Friday.Mar
Mccdt T,.tiHirlnt liurlxT FImp In thu city.
ments. For sale cheap, part on
p!m;t' for K"'J wiirk.
speedily extricated in an unconscious they all come from?
3, 1883, a choice lot ot imported Here- to
protect
Great care has been taken
state, when the blood burst from his
time, easy payments.
lord bulls, all yearliugs past, and in
ears and nose, and for a time his life the maguilicent trees about the new
Iirilirx5
Near
condition ior immediate ser
was despaired of.
site, lu raising the grade around them vice. Parties who have seen these bulls
a stone wall has bocn constructed for say, they are without question the best
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fenced,
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desirable
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a
wltb
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nan
grow.
bo dear
, Full
tho sires of these auimal3 are some of
(Molinelli's old stand)
Ladies Shampoo anl HairdroM
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Will regret this djr booauso of beer;
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iiiíí by
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